The all time summer classic:
welcome to Greece with your European Youth Card!
No one does summer better than Greece. Picture perfect beaches, crystal clear
waters, delicious fresh food, not to mention breath-taking historic sites and
monuments. This is the all-in-one destination you absolutely need to check out. As
always, take your European Youth Card along to get the best deals wherever you
go.

Getting around
Travelling across Greece with your European Youth Card is super easy and a whole
lot of fun. You can rent a car to travel around the amazing island of Lesbos. It’s all
the better with 20% off. Boats and ferries are a very good way to get around Greece
and have a great time. You can travel around the Greek islands and even
internationally by ferry with a 20% discount.
But your options don’t end there! You also have a special price of only 12 EUR on
intercity trains so you can move easily between the country’s major cities - for
availability of seats click here. Plus, you have 20% off public transport in
Thessaloniki!
Where to stay
Good news! You have up to 50% off accommodation in over 100 hotels across the
country. Our top picks are 50% discount at Ganimidis Hotel in the picturesque
seaside village of Galaxidi near the ancient city of Delphi, 40% discount at
Epidavria Hotel in Tolo, near the historical City of Nafplio and the archeological
site of the Ancient Mycenae, and 30% discount at Agnanti Studios on the beautiful
island of Siros.

Fun and culture
When in Greece, you have to get your fill of culture. Your card gives you plenty of
opportunities for that. For instance, you have free entrance to the 9 museums of
the Piraeus Bank Group Cultural Foundation, 20% off exhibitions and
performances at "Tholos" - theater of virtual reality of the"Hellenic Cosmos"
Cultural Centre in Athens, and you can go to a classical music concert for only 5
EUR at the Thessaloniki State Symphony Orchestra. Get more deals here!
Plus, you have up to 20% discount on organized sailing trips in Lesvos, the
Northern Sporades and the islands of the Eastern Aegean, in combination with
other activities like diving, wildlife observation, hiking, biking, tasting etc.
There are nearly 400 discounts waiting for you in Greece. Plus the beaches, sea
and sunshine. What are you waiting for? Start packing!
European Youth Card tip: It’s easier to move around if you use maps on your
phone. Download the European Youth Card App (available on Google Play and App
Store) and locate all the discounts near you! Plus, you can avoid roaming costs by
getting a local sim card. In Greece you have special deals at Cosmote and Vodafone.

